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Summary
The Gram-positive, rod-forming bacterium Bacillus sub-
tilis efficiently binds and internalizes transforming DNA.
The localization of several competence proteins, re-
quired for DNA uptake, has been studied using fluo-
rescence microscopy. At least three proteins (ComGA,
ComFA, and YwpH) are preferentially associated with
the cell poles and appear to colocalize. This associa-
tion is dynamic; the proteins accumulate at the poles
as transformability develops and then delocalize as
transformability wanes. DNA binding and uptake also
occur preferentially at the cell poles, as shown using
fluorescent DNA and in single-molecule experiments
with laser tweezers. In addition to the prominent polar
sites, the competence proteins also localize as foci
in association with the lateral cell membrane, but
this distribution does not exhibit the same temporal
changes as the polar accumulation. The results sug-
gest the regulated assembly and disassembly of a
DNA-uptake machine at the cell poles.
Introduction
The targeting of bacterial proteins to particular morpho-
logical locations within the cell is essential for processes
as diverse as cell division, sporulation in Bacillus subtilis,
chemotaxis, and the Caulobacter developmental cycle
(Shapiro et al., 2002). The mechanisms involved in traf-
ficking to these cellular locations in bacteria are not
well understood.
B. subtilis is naturally competent, specifying an en-
semble of proteins that mediate transformation, the
binding of environmental DNA to the cell surface and
the transport of this DNA into the cytosol, where it is
available for recombination with resident DNA. So far,
at least 16 such DNA-uptake proteins have been iden-
tified in this organism (Dubnau and Lovett, 2001), and
all are under control of the competence transcription
factor, ComK (Draskovic and Dubnau, 2005b). The syn-*Correspondence: dubnau@phri.org
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University, 3584 CL Utrecht, The Netherlands.thesis and stability of ComK are tightly controlled by
an elaborate regulatory mechanism, so that ComK is
produced in a minority of cells, beginning during the
transition from exponential to the stationary growth
phase. The cellular compartments occupied by the reg-
ulatory and DNA-uptake proteins reflect their sites of
action; most of the regulatory proteins (more than 20
have been identified) are cytosolic, while most of the
DNA-uptake proteins either are membrane-associated
or are exported across the membrane and associated
with the cell wall. However, nothing is known about the
targeting of DNA-uptake and -processing proteins to
morphological sites within the cell.
The DNA-uptake proteins can be subdivided into
three categories. One group resembles components of
the type 4 pilus assembly and type 2 secretion sys-
tems. These include several proteins (ComGC, ComGD,
ComGE, and ComGG) that resemble type 4 prepilins
and are required for the assembly of ComGC into a
pseudopilus complex (I. Chen, R. Provvedi, and D.D.,
unpublished data). Also required for this assembly are
ComGA (Albano et al., 1989; Chung and Dubnau, 1998),
a traffic ATPase associated peripherally with the inner
aspect of the cell membrane; ComGB, an integral mem-
brane protein; ComC, the prepilin peptidase (Chung
and Dubnau, 1995); and BdbD and BdbC, a pair of thiol-
disulfide oxidoreductases that introduce essential in-
tramolecular disulfide bonds into ComGC (Meima et al.,
2002) and ComEC (Draskovic and Dubnau, 2005a). The
pseudopilus is needed for incoming DNA to encounter
the DNA binding protein ComEA (Provvedi and Dub-
nau, 1999).
The second group consists of three proteins that par-
ticipate in the transport of DNA across the cell mem-
brane. ComEA contains a single membrane-spanning
segment and a helix-hairpin-helix DNA binding domain
exterior to the membrane. It is needed both for DNA
binding to the cell and for transport across the mem-
brane (Draskovic and Dubnau, 2005a; Inamine and
Dubnau, 1995; Provvedi and Dubnau, 1999). ComEC is
a polytopic, integral membrane protein believed to form
an aqueous DNA transport channel. It is needed only
for internalization and not for binding of DNA to the cell
(Hahn et al., 1987; Inamine and Dubnau, 1995). ComFA,
a helicase-like protein associated with the inner face of
the membrane, is also needed only for DNA transport
(Londono-Vallejo and Dubnau, 1993; Londono-Vallejo
and Dubnau, 1994a). ComFA contains Walker A and B
motifs, and mutations in the Walker A site greatly re-
duce DNA transport (Londono-Vallejo and Dubnau,
1994b).
The third group of proteins consists of the cytosolic
proteins Smf and YwpH (Berka et al., 2002). Smf (also
known as DprA) is needed in Streptococcus pneumon-
iae to protect incoming transforming DNA (Berge et al.,
2003), although its biochemical function is not yet
understood. YwpH is probably a single-strand DNA
binding protein, and, again, its precise role is unknown.
In addition to the assembly of the pseudopilus, the
traffic ATPase ComGA has an additional role in the
Cell
60competent state (Haijema et al., 2001). As noted above, n
acompetent populations of B. subtilis are heteroge-
neous; only about 20% of the cells express the tran-
scription factor ComK (Haijema et al., 2001). Upon out- C
growth from stationary phase, the noncompetent cells T
elongate, resume growth, acquire Z rings, their chromo- s
somes replicate and separate, and cell division occurs. t
In contrast, competent cells remain small, and Z rings t
do not form for about 90 min, while ComK is degraded. (
Following the elimination of ComK, these cells also be- s
gin to grow and divide. A null mutation in comGA l
changes this behavior dramatically; the competence- t
expressing cells elongate prematurely, Z rings form, f
and the nucleoids divide (Haijema et al., 2001). How- c
ever, these cells are not normal; they fail to complete t
cytokinesis, and segregation of their nuclear bodies is a
aberrant. It appears that ComGA establishes a check- c
point during the escape from competence by prevent- p
ing growth and cell division until ComK can be elimi-
nated and perhaps allowing time for chromosomal s
repair following transformation. The two roles of ComGA, e
in transformation and in growth arrest, can be dissoci- c
ated genetically. Mutation of the Walker A nucleotide i
binding motif of ComGA results in a total transforma- c
tion deficiency and failure to assemble the pseudopilus C
(I. Chen, R. Provvedi, and D.D., unpublished data), 2
while the growth-arrest phenotype is unaffected (Hai- T
jema et al., 2001). c
Here we demonstrate that representatives of each of a
the three classes of competence proteins associate g
preferentially with the cell poles. In the case of ComGA, (
this localization pattern occurs preferentially in the con- p
text of competence; comK expression allows ComGA c
to localize efficiently. With time, transformability de- p
creases, and at least YwpH and ComGA redistribute a
away from the cell poles. In a related study, it has been a
shown that the DNA repair and recombination proteins e
RecA and RecN are also located at the poles, in close t
association with ComGA and in a pattern suggesting w
their direct involvement in the processing of trans- s
forming DNA (Kidane and Graumann, 2005 [this issue f
of Cell]). Using both laser tweezers and fluorescent p
DNA, we have demonstrated that the uptake of exter- a
nally added DNA takes place predominantly near the a
poles. These data suggest a preferential assembly of o
the transformation apparatus at the poles, perhaps s
increasing the likelihood that the DNA-processing and (
-uptake subassemblies function coordinately. They d
also suggest the presence of regulatory signals that F




eIn the studies reported in this paper, we have grown
cells to competence using two protocols. In the so- t
icalled one-step procedure, cultures are grown to T2 (2
hr after the departure from exponential growth, which t
tis defined as T0) and sometimes even longer, as indi-
cated. In the more classical two-step procedure, a cul- e
vture is grown to T0, at which time cells are committed
to the development of competence. The culture is then f
udiluted 10-fold with fresh medium and incubated for an
additional 90 min. In cultures treated this way, only theoncompetent cells have resumed growth (Haijema et
l., 2001).
omGA Accumulates at the Cell Poles
o investigate the cellular location of ComGA, we con-
tructed a fusion of the green fluorescent protein (GFP)
o the C terminus of ComGA. A comGA deletion muta-
ion reduces transformability to an undetectable level
w10−7 of the wild-type level). The comGA-gfp con-
truct partially complemented an in-frame comGA de-
etion mutation to a level about 10- to 100-fold lower
han the wild-type and did not interfere with the trans-
ormability of a strain which coexpressed wild-type
omGA. Although unable to fully support transforma-
ion, the ComGA-GFP fusion protein suppressed growth
nd cell division during the outgrowth of competent
ultures and did so indistinguishably from the wild-type
rotein (data not shown).
For fluorescence microscopy, this fusion was in-
erted into a complete copy of the comG operon in the
ctopic amyE locus and was polar on the downstream
omG open reading frames at this locus since comGA
s the first gene in this operon. An intact copy of the
omG operon was present at the native locus. The
omGA-GFP fluorescent signal was present in about
0% of the cells, as expected (Figures 1A and 1B). At
2, the fluorescent signal in about 60%–70% of the
omGA-gfp-expressing cells was particularly abundant
t one or both poles and in a smaller number of the
fp-expressing cells accumulated near the cell centers
Figures 1A and 1B). In a typical trial using the two-step
rocedure, nearly all of the comGA-gfp-expressing
ells showed localization of the GFP signal. Of the ex-
ressing cells, 73% showed fluorescence localization
t one or both poles, 23% at both a pole and mid-cell,
nd 4% at mid-cell. Figure 1B shows a strain with an
ctopic copy of comGA-gfp at amyE, but with the na-
ive comG locus inactivated. Since polar localization
as exhibited by this strain, it appears that none of the
ix comG genes downstream from comGA is needed
or localization, although each of them is needed for
seudopilus formation. As a control, we expressed gfp
lone from the promoter of the comG operon. Although
strong fluorescent signal was detected in about 20%
f the cells in the culture at T2, no localization was ob-
erved; the signal was distributed throughout each cell
Figure 1C). Thus, targeting of GFP to the cell poles was
ependent on the ComGA moiety of the fusion protein.
or this image, a strain was used in which the native
omG locus was inactivated and, as a result, the fluo-
escent (competent) cells are elongated due to loss of
he ComGA-dependent growth arrest (Haijema et al.,
001). Although most of the ComGA-expressing cells
xhibited polar localization using either the one-step or
he two-step protocol for growth to competence, the
ntensity of the polar fluorescent signal and the percen-
age of cells exhibiting polar localization are higher with
he two-step procedure. As will become apparent, the
xtent of polar localization also varies with time, and
ariation in this localization from image to image there-
ore depends on the stage reached and the protocol
sed for growth to competence.
Since ComGA-GFP was only partially functional for
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61Figure 1. Polar Localization of ComGA-GFP in Cells Grown to T2
(A) A comGA-gfp construct under competence control was expressed from the ectopic amyE locus in a strain with an intact native comG
locus (BD2899).
(B) A similar strain with a knockout of the native comG locus.
(C) A strain identical to that shown in (B), except that gfp alone was expressed under competence control at the amyE locus. The GFP
fluorescence is pseudocolored green, and the cells are stained with propidium iodide (pseudocolored red). (D) IFM of ComGA-Myc using
anti-Myc antiserum. The comGA-myc construct was expressed from the native comG locus, and the cells were grown through the two-step
competence procedure.
(E) IFM of native ComGA using anti-ComGA antiserum, with cells grown through the two-step competence procedure.transformation, we investigated other forms of this pro-
tein. A similar localization pattern was observed when
ComGA was tagged at its C terminus with the myc epi-
tope and detected using immunofluoresence micro-
scopy (IFM) using anti-Myc antiserum (Figure 1D). Un-
like the ComGA-GFP fusion protein, the ComGA-Myc
protein was fully functional, complementing an in-frame
comGA deletion mutant to wild-type levels of trans-
formation (data not shown). IFM also confirmed the po-
lar accumulation of native ComGA (Figure 1E). It is evi-
dent in Figures 1D and 1E that the fluorescent signals
were distributed nonuniformly throughout the cells, as
well as at the poles, although the polar fluorescence is
more prominent. These features, which will be dis-
cussed below, are also seen with the GFP fusion but
cannot be discerned in the merged images shown in
Figures 1A and 1B because they are masked by the
propidium-iodide fluorescence. For convenience, in the
remainder of this study, we used the GFP fusion to
ComGA.
ComGA Localizes to Specific Sites in divICts
Filaments in the Absence of Cell Poles
A temperature-sensitive mutation in divIC (divICts) sup-
presses cell division at a step after Z ring formation,
causing the formation of filaments with multiple nuclear
bodies and regularly spaced Z rings (Levin and Losick,
1994; Levin et al., 1997). A divICts strain expressing
comGA-cfp under competence control and ftsZ-yfpdriven by the Pspac promoter was grown to compe-
tence using the two-step procedure. Growth was at a
nonpermissive temperature (39°C) and in the presence
of IPTG to induce the expression of ftsZ-gfp. As ex-
pected, the cells were filamentous (Figure 2). Figures
2A and 2B show fluorescent images from the FtsZ-YFP
and ComGA-CFP channels, respectively. One compe-
tent filament expressing comGA-cfp is shown, as well
as one noncompetent filament (marked by the arrow).
As expected, Z rings are present only in the noncompe-
tent filament since ComGA suppresses Z ring formation
during competence (Haijema et al., 2001). Accumula-
tions of ComGA-CFP fluorescence were distributed at
fairly regular intervals along the competent filaments, a
typical example of which is shown in the figure. In Fig-
ures 2A and 2B, the length of the competent filament
was greater than that of the noncompetent one, but
this is not a regular feature. Figures 2C–2F show the
relationship between nuclear body and ComGA fluores-
cence in a divICts comGA-gfp strain grown to compe-
tence at the nonpermissive temperature. For these
images, the cells were stained with propidium iodide
(Figure 2D), which shows the location of RNA and DNA,
and the nuclear bodies were stained with DAPI (Figure
2C). Figure 2E shows the ComGA-GFP fluorescence,
and Figure 2F contains a merged image with all three
colors. It can be seen that ComGA-GFP accumulates
between the nuclear bodies. For comparison, Figures
2G–2J show equivalent images from a noncompetent
Cell
62Figure 2. Localization of Competence Proteins in divICts Cells Grown to Competence at 39°C Using the Two-Step Procedure
(A) and (B) show a strain with Pspac-ftsZ-yfp and comGA-cfp. (A) and (B) show the YFP and CFP fluorescence, respectively. (C)–(F) show a
competence-expressing filament from a strain carrying comGA-gfp. The fluorescence due to DAPI (C), propidium iodide (D), GFP (E), and a
merged image (F) are shown. (G)–(J) show the same for a noncompetence-expressing filament.filament, which exhibits only a low-level background h
yautofluorescence in the GFP channel. It should be
noted that, in the competent filament grown through p
Cthe two-step procedure, the nuclear bodies were more
compact and regularly spaced, consistent with the c
ogrowth arrest associated with competence. We con-
clude that the regularly spaced accumulations of the n
vComGA fusion proteins do not require a cell pole or an
accompanying physical property, such as membrane r
acurvature.
d
ComFA and YwpH Also Localize to the Cell Poles
and Colocalize with ComGA r
cIf competence proteins function together in a DNA
binding and transport machine, then other competence t
pproteins should colocalize with ComGA. We chose to
investigate three additional proteins: ComFA, ComEA, a
mand YwpH.
To investigate the cellular location of ComFA, we t
tconstructed a fusion of the yellow fluorescent protein
(YFP) to its C terminus. Although this protein fully sup- a
uported transformation, Western blotting with anti-GFP
antiserum demonstrated that, in addition to a band cor- o
mresponding to the expected size of the ComFA-YFP fu-
sion protein, a less abundant band corresponding to
cfree YFP was also observed (data not shown). Since
the fusion protein is cleaved in vivo, releasing YFP and s
ppossibly intact ComFA, we cannot be certain that the
ComFA-YFP protein is functional. Figure 3A demon- t
sstrates that the ComFA-YFP fusion, which was only evi-
dent in about 20% of the cells, also accumulated at c
(the poles. This was seen in almost all the competence-
expressing cells, and, in addition, a distributed, nonuni- 2
pform fluorescent signal was evident, similar to that ex-ibited by ComGA. For these micrographs, the comFA-
fp construct was coexpressed with a cyan fluorescent
rotein (CFP) fusion to ComGA. Colocalization of the
FP and YFP signals was observed (Figure 3A). Colo-
alization of ComFA-YFP and ComGA-CFP was also
bserved in a divICts strain grown to competence at the
onpermissive temperature (Figure 3B). Four decon-
olved IFM images obtained using anti-ComFA antise-
um are shown in Figure 3C. Accumulations of ComFA
re seen at the poles, but fluorescent signal is also evi-
ent elsewhere.
ComEA, a second competence protein in the class
equired for DNA transport, was also studied by IFM. In
ontrast to the other competence proteins examined in
his study, a consistent and striking localization at the
oles was not present, although a weak accumulation
t one or both poles was observed in several experi-
ents. Instead, the most prominent and consistent fea-
ure of this integral membrane protein was its localiza-
ion in a nonuniform, punctate manner, together with
rcs obliquely traversing the minor axis of the cell (Fig-
re 3D). ComEA is present in greater abundance than
ther competence proteins, and, accordingly, it exhibits
ore foci per cell.
We investigated the cellular localization of a fourth
ompetence protein, YwpH, using a ywpH-yfp con-
truct, in which the only source of YwpH is the fusion
rotein. This construct exhibited the same decrease in
ransformability that is characteristic of a ywpH null
train (about 10-fold), and no attempt was made to
onfirm its localization by another means. As expected
Berka et al., 2002), YwpH-YFP was present in about
0% of the cells and was nearly always at the cell
oles. Coexpression of the comGA-cfp and ywpH-yfp
Localization of Competence Proteins
63Figure 3. Localization of Additional Competence Proteins
(A) A strain expressing both comGA-cfp and comFA-yfp. The fluorescent signals of the proteins synthesized from these constructs were
pseudocolored cyan and yellow, respectively. Between acquisition of the CFP and YFP images, the microscope stage was shifted slightly to
displace the images. These cells were grown to T2.
(B) Colocalization of ComGA-CFP (left) and ComFA-YFP (center) in divICts filaments grown to competence by the two-step protocol at 39°C.
The image on the right shows a merge of the other two images.
(C) Deconvolved IFM images obtained using antiserum against ComFA. The cells were grown to competence with the two-step procedure.
(D) Deconvolved IFM images obtained using antiserum against ComEA. The cells were grown to competence with the two-step procedure.
(E) Images obtained from cells coexpressing ywpH-yfp and comGA-cfp. These cells were grown to T2. The fluorescent signals of the fusion
proteins expressed from these constructs were pseudocolored red and green, respectively. The panel on the right shows a merged image
from the YwpH-YFP (left panel) and ComGA-CFP (center panel) fluorescence.constructs showed colocalization of the corresponding
fluorescent signals (Figure 3E).
Our results so far demonstrate that a number of com-
petence proteins, including at least one representative
of each of the three classes, ComGA, ComFA, and
YwpH, accumulate reproducibly at the cell poles, while
ComEA exhibits a less consistent polar accumulation.
ComGA, ComFA, and ComEA, are known to be mem-
brane associated based on fractionation experiments
(Chung et al., 1998; Inamine and Dubnau, 1995; Lon-
dono-Vallejo and Dubnau, 1994a), while YwpH is pre-
dicted to be cytosolic. We next addressed the kinetics
of ComGA and YwpH polar localization during the de-
velopment and the loss of competence for trans-
formation.
Localization and Delocalization Kinetics
ComGA localization was visualized using time-lapse
fluorescence microscopy. To facilitate the observation
of living cells, a hag rok comGA-gfp strain was used.
The hag mutation eliminated motility, while the rok mu-tation increased the fraction of cells that expressed
competence (Hoa et al., 2002). A culture, frozen in sta-
tionary phase, was thawed, diluted into fresh compe-
tence medium, and the bacteria were deposited on a
silanized glass coverslip for observation. Immediately
after dilution, the ComGA-GFP signal was distributed
throughout the cells, although relatively weak accumu-
lations of this signal were often observed at the poles
or cell centers. During the following 90 min, accumula-
tion at the poles increased strongly. Of nearly 100 fluo-
rescent cells examined, about 75% exhibited obvious
polar or mid-cell localization during 2 hr of observation.
This localization occurred at one (w25%) or both
(w25%) poles, at both the centers and poles (w20%),
and, in a few cases, at the centers only (w5%). This
is similar to the distribution observed in cells grown
in bulk culture, described above. In all cases, the mid-
cell localizations may be overestimated, since some of
the microscopic figures undoubtedly consisted of cell
doublets.
A representative time-lapse series is shown in Figure
Cell
64Figure 4. Kinetics of Competence-Protein Localization and Transformability
(A) Time-lapse photography of a rok hag cell expressing comGA-gfp. The left and right columns show differential interference and fluores-
cence images, respectively.
(B) The fluorescence intensities of the GFP spots shown in the time-lapse series in (A) were normalized to the average intensities in the “flat”
portion of the cells and plotted against time. The data points correspond to the time-lapse images in (A).
(C and D) Kinetics of transformability (C) and of the percentage of competence-expressing cells exhibiting polar and mid-cell locations (■)
of ComGA-GFP (C) or YwpH-YFP (D).
(E) Western blots obtained using antisera against GFP in strains expressing comGA-gfp and ywpH-yfp, respectively. Samples were taken at
intervals from the cultures used for (C) and (D).4A. In Figure 4B, the increasing concentration at the l
epoles shown in Figure 4A is depicted quantitatively by
normalizing the polar signal to that in the “flat” portion m
pof the cell. This polar localization was visible at the out-
set, but the signal intensity increased 17-fold between s
e10 and 120 min after plating the cells on the coverslip
and then decreased. Although a progressive increase p
aand then a decrease in polar intensity were observed,
it is not known whether this is due to the relocation of a
ppre-existing protein or to the polar insertion of newly
formed protein. p
tTo examine the kinetics of ComGA expression andocalization in bulk cultures and to correlate these
vents with transformability, we performed an experi-
ent in which aliquots of a culture growing in com-
etence medium were sampled periodically. These
amples were examined for transformation frequency,
xpression of the ComGA-GFP fluorescent signal, and
olar accumulation of this signal. Western blotting was
lso performed on these samples using anti-ComGA
nd anti-GFP antisera. Cells were scored as exhibiting
olar and/or mid-cell accumulation based on visual im-
ression. About 2–3 hr following the transition to sta-
ionary phase (T –T ), the transformability of the culture2 3
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65reached a maximum and then declined (Figure 4C).
From a maximum at T1–T2, the percentage of cells ex-
hibiting polar or mid-cell accumulations also declined,
but the punctate fluorescent foci were still evident (data
not shown).
Although ComGA-GFP localization could not be
quantified before T1 in this experiment because too few
cells exhibited a sufficiently strong fluorescent signal,
it appeared that cells at this early time exhibited more
diffuse fluorescence, consistent with the time-lapse
data shown in Figures 4A and 4B. Western blot analysis
of samples taken during this experiment demonstrated
that the amounts of ComGA-GFP protein increased un-
til about T1.5 and then remained approximately constant
(Figure 4E). The fact that the total amount of ComGA
did not noticeably decline during delocalization shows
that delocalization is not a consequence of a net loss
of ComGA. The Western blot for ComGA-GFP, shown
in Figure 4E, was obtained with anti-GFP antiserum, but
similar results were obtained with ComGA antiserum
(data not shown). It is noteworthy that, in Western
blots, the signal detected using anti-GFP antiserum mi-
grated only at the position of the ComGA-GFP fusion;
no signal was detected at the position of free GFP pro-
tein (data not shown).
Figure 4D shows a time course obtained with the
ywpH-yfp fusion. As expected, the transformation fre-
quency rose and then declined, as did the polar local-
ization of the YwpH-YFP fluorescent signal. And once
more, the Western blot signal for the fusion protein, ob-
tained using anti-GFP antiserum, showed that delocal-
ization was not accompanied by a net loss of YwpH-
YFP (Figure 4E) and that no free YFP was present (data
not shown). These results, together with deconvolution
experiments (data not shown), suggest that during the
development of competence, both ComGA and YwpH
appear throughout the cell in discrete foci, pro-
gressively accumulate at the poles, and then delocal-
ize. The distributed foci are evident even as the polar
accumulations decrease. These processes are approxi-
mately coincident with a rise and fall in transformability.
To pursue the correlation between transformation and
the localization of competence proteins, we determined
the cellular sites of DNA binding and uptake.
Cellular Localization of DNA Binding and Uptake
The localization of DNA binding was addressed using
fluorescently labeled DNA added to competent cells of
a strain carrying a comGA-gfp fusion as well as an in-
tact copy of the comGA operon. Double-stranded M13
DNA was labeled by the addition of multiple Alexa 555
fluorophores. This red fluorescent DNA was used to
identify DNA associated with the competent cells.
Since the Alexa 555 adducts may interfere with DNA
uptake, it is possible that cell-associated fluorescence
in these experiments reflected DNA binding in the ab-
sence of uptake. In a typical experiment, 8.9% of the
cells expressed competence (exhibited GFP fluores-
cence). In the same experiment, 94.7% (126 out of 133)
of the DNA dots were associated with competent cells
and only 0.36% (7 out of 1961) with the much more
abundant noncompetent cells, demonstrating that this
technique reliably identifies competence-specific DNAbinding. Figure 5A displays some representative cells
with associated DNA dots, which appear to be near ac-
cumulations of ComGA-GFP fluorescence. Figure 5B
presents the distribution of 126 dots along the cell
length. A sharp peak is present within 5% of the cell
length from the poles, demonstrating that DNA binding,
like competence-protein localization, occurs preferen-
tially at the poles. This bias is not absolute, and binding
can occur at other positions on the competent cells. It
is clear from Figure 5A that the red DNA spots are near
to, but not coincident with, the foci of ComGA-GFP flu-
orescence. We offer two interpretations of this observa-
tion. ComGA is associated with the inner face of the
membrane, while the site of DNA binding is to ComEA,
which is outside the membrane. ComGA provides a
morphogenetic function, required for assembly of the
competence pseudopilus, which is in turn needed for
proper presentation of the ComEA DNA receptor.
Therefore, ComGA need not be intimately associated
with the DNA binding and uptake machinery, consistent
with the images in Figure 5A. A second explanation is
that, although the 7 kb DNA is folded back upon itself
to form a microscopically visible fluorescent dot, an un-
detected loop of DNA may be extended to contact the
ComEA receptor. If so, the bulk of the DNA need not be
closely associated with ComGA.
These measurements concerned the cellular location
of DNA binding. To address the issue of uptake, we
used single-molecule experiments (Maier et al., 2004).
In this system, biotinylated lambda-phage DNA was
bound to streptavidin-coated beads, which were then
trapped using laser tweezers. Cells from a competent
culture were allowed to adhere to the surface of a silan-
ized cover slip. Using laser tweezers, a bead was
placed near a bacterium so that a DNA bead touched
the surface of a competent cell (Figure 6A). When DNA
binding to the cell occurred, a DNA tether between the
bead and the bacterium was formed and pulled straight
(Figure 6A). As DNA internalization proceeded, shorten-
ing the DNA tether, the bead was displaced from the
center of the trap until it escaped from the potential of
the laser tweezers at ca. 500 nm distance from the cen-
ter of the trap. A line extrapolated from the path of dis-
placement of the bead center indicated the point of
DNA uptake on the cell surface. For this, we defined the
location of the DNA-uptake site as the crossing point
between the long axis of the bacterium and the elon-
gated trace of the bead. The procedure used to identify
this crossing point is described in Figures 6A–6F. Error
analysis (see Experimental Procedures and Figure S1 in
the Supplemental Data available with this article online)
indicated that the standard deviation of these measure-
ments corresponded to 8% of the average cell length.
Figure 6D shows a DIC image of such a bead and cell,
and the ComGA-GFP fluorescence of the same cell is
shown in Figure 6E. In this case, the extrapolated line
points toward a cell pole that exhibits a dot of GFP
fluorescence (Figures 6D and 6E). Figure 6F demon-
strates that the accumulation of ComGA and the mea-
sured location of DNA attachment at the bacterium co-
localized during DNA uptake. Figure 6G shows that
these extrapolated lines, traced for 20 independent up-
take events, point preferentially, but not exclusively, to-
ward the polar regions of the cells, with 90% of the
Cell
66Figure 5. Binding of Fluorescent DNA to Cells Expressing comGA-gfp as Well as an Intact Copy of the comG Operon, Grown to Competence
with the Two-Step Procedure
(A) Representative cells showing DNA fluorescence (pseudocolored red and indicated by arrows) and ComGA-GFP fluorescence (green).
(B) The positions of 126 binding events as distances from a pole as a percent of cell length.events occurring within 25% of the cell length from the 7
ppoles, in agreement with the measurements made with
pfluorescent DNA (Figure 5B). The two events in Figure
o6G, in which the sites of uptake appear to be near the
pcenter of the cell, may represent cell doublets since
these are difficult to distinguish from single cells. For
t11 individual DNA-uptake events, the location of the
lDNA-uptake site as measured in the laser-tweezers ex-
tperiments was compared with the location of ComGA-
iGFP accumulation as shown in Figures 6D and 6E. In
pall of these cases, the sites of DNA uptake and the lo-
ncalization of ComGA-GFP were close to one another,
tas is evident for the example shown in Figure 6 and the
gtwo additional examples shown in Figure S2.
t
t
Requirements for the Polar Localization of ComGA w
ComGA is a member of the traffic ATPase family of pro- c
teins and possesses Walker A and B nucleotide binding o
motifs. A K/Q replacement in the Walker A sequence m
completely inactivated the transformation function of s
ComGA but did not affect its role in the competence- c
rassociated growth arrest (Haijema et al., 2001). FigureA shows that ComGAATP-GFP was localized near the
oles in a culture at T2, similarly to the wild-type fusion
rotein. We conclude that the nucleotide binding motif
f ComGA is not required for its localization near the
oles of competent cells.
To further investigate the requirements for localiza-
ion, we expressed comGA-gfp from the IPTG-regu-
ated Pspac promoter at the ectopic amyE locus. When
his strain was grown in the absence of IPTG and exam-
ned after growth to competence through the two-step
rocedure, only a faint background autofluorescent sig-
al was detected (data not shown). When induced by
he addition of IPTG and examined during exponential
rowth, the fluorescent signal was present in nearly all
he cells in the culture but was only rarely localized to
he poles (data not shown). When induced cultures
ere grown to competence using the two-step pro-
edure, the polar accumulation of the GFP signal was
bserved in 10%–20% of the cells (Figure 7B). What is
ore, these cultures exhibited heterogeneity with re-
pect to the total fluorescent signal intensity since the
ells exhibiting polar accumulation had more total fluo-
escence. When a comK null mutation was introduced
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67Figure 6. Laser-Tweezers Analysis of the
Sites of DNA Uptake
A comGA-gfp rok hag cell (in the example
shown, probably a doublet) was adhered to
a cover slip. The bars in (A) and (E) corre-
spond to 1 m.
(A) Lower image: Using laser tweezers, a
DNA-coated bead was touched to the cell,
permitting DNA binding to occur, and the
DNA molecule was pulled straight. The up-
per image shows the corresponding DIC
image.
(B) The bead was held in a laser trap, and
DNA uptake was measured by displacement
of the bead from the trap center. Left: x (blue)
and y (red) coordinates of the bead. DNA up-
take starts at 25 s. Right: x versus y coordinate
of the bead during DNA uptake (orange). A line
fit (black) was used to determine the angle be-
tween the motion of the bead and the x axis
during DNA transport.
(C) The trajectory of the bead center was ex-
trapolated toward the cell (orange line).
(D) The point at which this trajectory (orange
line) intersected the long axis of the cell was
regarded as the site of DNA uptake.
(E) Fluorescence image of the same cell as
in (D).
(F) The blue plot is an inverted intensity plot
along the major axis of the cell (blue line indi-
cated in [D]) for determination of the cell
length. Note the sharp spike in the intensity
of the blue line at 1500 nm caused by the
previously drawn orange line, i.e., the inter-
section point with the long axis of the cell,
which we had defined as the location of DNA attachment. The red plot is the intensity plot along the major axis of the cell for the fluorescence
image (red line in [E]). The gray box denotes the length of the bacterium, derived from the intensity plots along the major axis for both DIC
and fluorescence modes.
(G) The distribution of the intersection sites among 20 uptake events, as relative distances from a cell pole.and polar accumulation was also observed in isogenic competent state. Additional experiments have sug-
Figure 7. Requirements for Polar Localization of ComGA-GFP in Strains Grown to Competence Using the Two-Step Procedure
(A) A strain expressing comGAATP-gfp.
(B) A strain carrying the Pspac-comGA-gfp construct, grown in the presence of inducer (IPTG).
(C) An isogenic Pspac-comGA-gfp strain also carrying a knockout of comK, grown in the presence of IPTG.into this strain, the subset of cells with enhanced fluo-
rescence was not observed (Figure 7C), and polar local-
ization was extremely rare, although not entirely absent.
This ComK dependence of population heterogeneitystrains carrying a complete knockout of the comG lo-
cus in addition to the Pspac-comGA-gfp construct. The
ComK-dependent enhanced fluorescence suggests in-
creased translation or stability of ComGA-GFP in the
Cell
68gested that, during the time when ComGA-GFP is maxi- f
smally localized, its stability is greater than during the
time of delocalization (data not shown). This was also a
dtrue of native ComGA. If the observed population hetero-
geneity is due to the increased stability of ComGA-GFP Y
ain competent cells, we can envision two scenarios. In
the first, the polar accumulation of ComGA-GFP in the S
Mcompetent cells is a consequence of the higher con-
centration of this protein. In the second, ComGA-GFP v
iis stabilized by association with another competence
protein, which targets a portion of the ComGA protein f
cto the poles.
Since the MinCD proteins are required for the correct c
lpositioning of cell-division events, the involvement of
these proteins in ComGA-GFP polar localization was p
tested. No effect on this localization was detected
using a minCD knockout mutation (data not shown). n
vThe DivIVA protein is targeted to the cell poles (Ed-
wards and Errington, 1997) and is therefore a possible i
cpartner for ComGA localization. Although divIVA is an
essential gene, the lethal effect of a knockout mutation g
pcan be suppressed by inactivation of minD (Edwards
and Errington, 1997). No effect of simultaneous inacti- a
tvation of divIVA and minD on the polar accumulation of
ComGA-GFP was detected (data not shown). We also p
ttested mutations in mreB, a cell-shape-determining
protein that forms helical structures traversing the cell d
elength (Jones et al., 2001). A strain carrying a Pspac-
mreB as well as comGA-gfp was grown to T2 in the
absence of IPTG so as to deplete the cells of MreB D
protein. No effect of mreB depletion on ComGA-GFP
localization was evident, although the cells exhibited W
the shape change associated with MreB depletion B
(data not shown). Finally, we examined a strain carrying Y
comGA-gfp as well as a knockout mutation in mbl. This u
shape-determining factor also had no evident effect on t
the pattern of fluorescence, although the widening of c
cell width characteristic of an mbl knockout (Jones et n
al., 2001) was evident (data not shown). m
c
dThe Competence Proteins Are Present
in Nonpolar Foci
aAs already noted, ComGA, ComFA, and YwpH are pre-
sent in nonpolar foci in addition to their polar accumu- a
ilations (Figures 3 and 6). The nonpolar distribution of
ComGA-GFP may be seen clearly in the deconvolution t
amicroscopy images taken from representative cells at
T2 and shown in Figure S3A. In addition to the promi- s
Ynent polar accumulations, nearly all the fluorescent
cells displayed a distributed punctate localization pat- (
ttern with several foci per cell. In a number of experi-
ments and in many cells, this number varied from 2 to n
C12, including the polar foci. In cultures grown through
the one-step procedure, as the polar accumulations in- b
Bcreased and then decreased in intensity, the foci per-
sisted. In cells grown through the two-step procedure, f
Vthe foci were also present, but seemed less intense rel-
ative to the polar accumulations of fluorescence (data d
cnot shown).
In many of the cells shown in Figure S3A, the stag- s
sgered location of fluorescent foci and the presence of
fainter fluorescent arcs obliquely traversing the narrow s
taxis of the cells are consistent with a distribution ofluorescent centers along a helical path. Somewhat
imilar patterns of localization have been interpreted
s indicating the presence of helical fibers or helical
istributions of proteins in several other systems (Ben-
ehuda and Losick, 2002; Campo et al., 2004; Daniel
nd Errington, 2003; Defeu Soufo and Graumann, 2004;
cheffers et al., 2004; Shih et al., 2003; Thanedar and
argolin, 2004). Figure S3B shows a series of decon-
olved slices taken through a single cell. Although these
mages are consistent with the constraint of ComGA-GFP
oci to a helical path, the low number of fluorescent
enters within each cell and the absence of consistent
onnecting arcs are insufficient to uniquely define a he-
ical trajectory, and these data, while suggestive, do not
ermit a definitive conclusion.
This pattern, suggestive of helical distributions, was
ot restricted to ComGA. It is evident in the decon-
olved images of ComFA immunofluorescence shown
n Figure 3C. Figures S3C and S3D show a series of de-
onvolved images taken from cells expressing ywpH-yfp,
rown to T2. Once again, in addition to the prominent
olar accumulation, a small number of fluorescent foci
re visible in a pattern at least consistent with localiza-
ion along a helical path. ComEA, which does not dis-
lay a consistent polar localization, appears to be dis-
ributed in a similar manner, as may be seen in the
econvolved IFM images in Figure 3D taken from sev-
ral cells.
iscussion
e have shown that representatives of each class of
. subtilis competence proteins (ComGA, ComFA, and
wpH) accumulate preferentially at the cell poles (Fig-
res 1, 3, and 7). ComEA does so as well, but inconsis-
ently and less dramatically. In addition to the polar ac-
umulations, these proteins are also present in a small
umber of distributed membrane-associated foci, which
ay be constrained to a helical path. These results
arry implications for the mechanism of DNA uptake
uring transformation.
Our observations support the presence of machines,
ssembled at several points in the cell (preferentially
t the poles) and capable of binding, processing, and
nternalizing transforming DNA. Not only are the pro-
eins we have studied localized in similar patterns, but
lso, tagging with distinct fluorophores has demon-
trated colocalization of ComGA with both ComFA and
wpH within the limit of resolution of light microscopy
Figures 2 and 3). ComGA, a traffic ATPase required for
he assembly of the competence pseudopilus and
eeded for DNA binding to the cell, colocalizes with
omFA, a protein required for the transport but not the
inding of DNA (Londono-Vallejo and Dubnau, 1994a).
oth of these proteins are associated with the cytosolic
ace of the membrane (Chung et al., 1998; Londono-
allejo and Dubnau, 1994a). Thus, proteins required at
ifferent steps in the transformation process are colo-
alized in the cell. YwpH is annotated as a single-
trand DNA binding protein and is predicted from its
equence to be in the cytosol. Nevertheless, our micro-
copic evidence suggests that it is distributed similarly
o other competence proteins and is colocalized with
Localization of Competence Proteins
69ComGA (Figures 3D and 3E). If its role is to bind incom-
ing transforming DNA, it probably does so in close as-
sociation with the transport machinery. Remarkably, the
DNA repair and recombination proteins RecN and RecA
also exhibit polar localization during transformation
and are in close association with one another and with
ComGA (Kidane and Graumann, 2005). In fact, the lo-
calization of RecA is dependent on ComGA (Kidane
and Graumann, 2005). These observations suggest that
the uptake of transforming DNA and recombination
with the chromosome are closely coordinated pro-
cesses involving multiple protein-protein and protein-
DNA interactions. ComEC forms the DNA-uptake pore,
and there are about 200 ComEC dimers per cell (I.
Draskovic and D.D, unpublished data). Older measure-
ments suggest that there are about 50 uptake sites per
competent cell (Dubnau and Cirigliano, 1972; Singh,
1972). Therefore, each of the relatively few fluorescent
foci may contain several uptake assemblies.
The correlation between the polar location of the pro-
teins and DNA uptake is both spatial and temporal. Just
as the competence proteins exhibit preferential local-
ization at the cell poles, so do DNA binding and uptake
during transformation (Figures 5 and 6), and the trans-
formability of bulk cultures rises and falls in parallel
with the polar accumulation of ComGA and YwpH (Fig-
ure 4). A similar kinetic correlation has been observed
with ComFA-YFP (data not shown), but this pattern was
less clear due to the release of free, nonlocalized YFP
by in vivo cleavage. It is interesting that ComEA, which
shows less dramatic polar localization, is more abun-
dant than other competence proteins (4000–5000 mo-
nomers per cell; I. Draskovic and D. Dubnau, unpub-
lished data). The weak polar localization of this protein
may be due to the presence of a limited number of
binding sites for ComEA at the pole, leaving a large
number of molecules to accumulate elsewhere. The
distribution of sites of DNA binding and uptake presum-
ably reflects the distribution of assembled transport
machines, and the kinetic correlation between polar lo-
calization and DNA uptake probably reflects a correla-
tion in time between polar localization and delocaliza-
tion and the assembly and disassembly of these
machines. What is the role of the polar accumulation?
Perhaps DNA uptake is not favored by polar localiza-
tion per se, but, rather, the accumulation of transforma-
tion proteins at a preferred site kinetically facilitates the
assembly of the DNA-uptake apparatus.
The targeting of ComGA to the poles and the nonpo-
lar sites may be independent events accomplished by
different mechanisms. This would be consistent with
our findings that the polar accumulations occur after
the initial punctate pattern is established and that the
cells in which delocalization has occurred still exhibit
the foci. The kinetic relationship between the punctate
and polar localizations is unclear. These may comprise
distinct pools of proteins that increase and decrease at
one another’s expense, or they may represent pools
that increase or decrease independently due to synthe-
sis and degradation.
In any event, it is evident that the localization pat-
terns are both dynamic and regulated. This adds a new
level of complexity to the regulation of competence in
B. subtilis. ComK, the master transcriptional regulatorof competence, accumulates in the stationary phase
only in cells destined for competence. It is now evident
that the synthesis of ComK somehow provides a signal
for the localization of ComGA since localization is com-
petence dependent. As noted above, ComK is probably
also responsible for the stabilization of ComGA when
expressed from the Pspac promoter, possibly because
of the association of ComGA with another ComK-
dependent protein. Obvious candidates for products
that may associate with ComGA, perhaps both stabiliz-
ing it and directing it to specific cellular sites, are the
other known transformation proteins. A transposon in-
sertion in comGB, the second of seven open reading
frames in the comG operon, had no discernible effect
on the polar location of ComGA-GFP, indicating that
ComGB, C, D, E, F, and G are not required to target
ComGA to the poles (Figure 1B). However, since over
100 genes are transcribed in a ComK-dependent man-
ner (Berka et al., 2002; Hamoen et al., 2002; Ogura et




All B. subtilis strains were derivatives of strain 168. Growth to com-
petence using the one-step and two-step protocols was described,
respectively, in Albano et al. (1987) and Dubnau and Davidoff-Abel-
son (1971).
Strain and Plasmid Constructions
B. subtilis strains were constructed by transformation in IS75 (his
leu met), and all strains were therefore isogenic. When it was de-
sired to combine the constructs described below, this was done
by transformation, with selection for the appropriate markers. The
construction of the strains and plasmids used in this study is de-
scribed in the Supplemental Data.
Preparation of Cells for Microscopy
Cells were grown to competence by either the one-step or two-
step method. Samples were permitted to attach to poly-L-lysine-
coated slides either with or without fixation with 2.7% formalde-
hyde and 0.004% glutaraldehyde (Harry et al., 1995). When desired,
cell bodies were stained with propidium iodide without lysozyme
treatment (Levin and Losick, 1996), and nucleoids were stained
with 4#-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) at a final concentration
of 10 g/ml. Samples were mounted in Slowfade (Molecular
Probes). For detection of binding of fluorescently labeled DNA to
cells, competent cells were transformed for 30 min with the DNA,
washed once, and resuspended in Spizizen salts (Spizizen, 1958).
One microliter of cell suspension was layered onto a 10 l pad of
1.2% agarose.
For immunofluorescence microscopy, all cells were methanol
fixed and processed as described by Sansonetti and Zychlinsky
(2002). Alexa 546-coupled goat anti-rabbit (Molecular Probes) was
used as the secondary antibody. Anti-c-myc antibody was pur-
chased from Zymed. All other antibodies were affinity purified (San-
sonetti and Zychlinsky, 2002) on nitrocellulose membranes that had
been prepared by blotting polyacrylamide gels on which purified
protein had been resolved by electrophoresis.
Microscopy
A Zeiss Axiovert 135M microscope equipped with an Orca digital
camera (Hamamatsu) and a Zeiss 1.3 NA Plan Neo-fluar 100× oil-
immersion objective was used for all imaging. Images were col-
lected and analyzed using the Openlab software package (Version
3.1.5) (Improvision) and then prepared for publication using Adobe
Photoshop. Image slices for deconvolution were taken at 0.1 or 0.2
m as indicated.
Cell
70Synthesis of Fluorescently Labeled DNA R
RSecond-strand M13mp18 (New England Biolabs) DNA was synthe-
sized in a reverse transcription reaction using a final concentration A
Pof 5 mM dATP, dCTP, and dGTP; 0.15 mM TTP; and 0.3 mM amino
allyl dUTP (Molecular Probes). The reaction was carried out using
Superscript RNaseH− Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) according R
to the manufacturer’s directions, and the reaction was allowed to
proceed at 42°C for 2.5 hr. The amine-modified DNA was purified A
using a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen), and the DNA was t
then ethanol precipitated. The DNA was labeled with the amine- A
reactive fluorescent Alexa 555 dye as described for the Ares DNA q
Labeling Kits (Molecular Probes). The resulting double-stranded e






Bacteria were grown in competence medium, and 1 ml samples
T
were taken at intervals after T0, washed in STM (50 mM NaCl, 25% R
sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.5], 5 mM MgCl2), and resuspended M
in STM + lysozyme (300 g/ml). The cells were incubated for 5 min
Bat 37°C to prepare protoplasts. Loading buffer was added and the
Scells were incubated at 100°C for 5 min. Whole-cell extracts were
oseparated by electrophoresis on 12.5% SDS polyacrylamide gels
d(Laemmli, 1970). The gels were blotted to nitrocellulose membranes
using a Bio-Rad semidry transfer apparatus. Signals were detected C
using enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL, Amersham). Anti-GFP h
antibody (BD living colors) was used at 1:200 dilution, and anti- (
ComGA antibody raised in rabbits was used at 1:1000 dilution. 5
C
c
Laser-Tweezers Experiments: Determining t
the Location of DNA-Uptake Sites C
Bacteriophage λ DNA was labeled with biotin using an end-filling f
procedure with biotin dUTP (Roche). 2.2 m streptavidin-coated p
latex beads (Polysciences) were washed in PBS and incubated with
Cbiotinylated DNA overnight. Unbound DNA was removed by centrif-
tugation. A bead with multiple DNA molecules was held against a
ibacterium for 15 s at a trap stiffness of 0.03–0.05 pN/nm. Subse-
9quently, the bead was pulled away from the bacterium. Shortening
Dof the distance between the bacterium and the bead was interpre-
ited as a DNA-uptake event. We measured the deflection of the
7bead from the center of the laser tweezers as a function of time.
The center of the bead was located with an intensity plot. The D
direction of bead movement was measured by a fit to the trace of o
the bead as the cell pulled, and the trace of the bead was extrapo- D
lated toward the bacterium. The location of a DNA-uptake site was c
defined as the crossing point between the long axis of the bacte- p
rium and the elongated trace of the bead. The distance between M
the tip of the bacterium and the point of attachment was normal-
Dized to the length of the bacterium as obtained from an intensity
Tplot along the long axis of the bacterium. The details of this pro-
Dcedure are included in Figure 6. An error analysis of the procedure
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